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NO REUNION THIS YEAR 2021

Second Reminder There will be No Reunion This Year 2021
If you try to contact us, leave a message.
We are getting 3 to 8 Robo calls or Tele-Marketers a day so unless
our Cap-Tel system recognizes your Number we ignore it.
If you leave a message we always try and get back to you by next
day or two, so let it ring. The Box will take your message.
And Yes We are on the Do Not Call List for what it is worth !

The Combined Tender Association Next Reunion will be In
San Antonio TX. September 26th Through the 29th

2022

Also Available is your CTA
Web page that has a whole
year of News letters available
in PDF format
www.combinedtenderassociation
.org

Also is:
www.usseverglades.org
Drones From 1960’s to Present

We will be staying at the Holiday-Inn on the Riverwalk.
We plan a bunch of things to do
There will be River Cruise and Tours and more.
Our Hospitality Room is on the 0-one Level, Just walk out
the door and you’re on the River Walk.
 3 Blocks from the Alamo
 4.5 Blocks to the River Center Mall
 5 Blocks from La Villita
 7 Blocks from Market Square (El Mercado)
Our Next News Letter will cover most of the Details or
go to our Web page for updates as they are available.

Thanks to Ed and Rita
Obrachta for all the
Editing Support.
Hopefully, I have translated their instructions
correctly.
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AV12 USS Pine Island

AD24 Engine Room,
What part I have no Idea.? Can anyone ID this Equipment ?

Sent to us by Dana
Lambert Father
Eben N. Lambert
1939-2005
Eben Served aboard
the Everglades from
1958 to 1962 This is
just one of many

ETCS Adams and part of the Crew NESEC 220 Naval
Electronic Systems Engineering Center Vallejo, California
Photo Taken around 1992

G.J. Gigante Sent us this photo of Himself in front of the Everglades. It was
taken in late 1988 . Note that the Hull
Number has been Blocked out, as she
was in Philadelphia from 1972 to 1991
being used as a Repair Barge. She had a
Brand new Machine shop, Foundry and
Medical facility. In 91 she was sold for
scrap and towed to Alang India wrecking
yard. See LAST RUN all about what
happened in Alang. Also Videos of other
ships. go to:
www.USSEVERGLADES.ORG
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Melissa Royce sent us 5 photos, of her Father James
Royce aboard the Glades in 1967-68, as the photos
were sent to us in a (PDF) format. We needed to
rescan them again (JPG) and run them through the
Video processor. So Quality is not the best.
John next to his Rack.
John Royce in Boot Camp & John writing home.
The one taken on the Fantail was in the shadows and
did not come out.

From William Gray MM2 58-62 AD24: Thanks for the info on the ships . i enjoy
reading the email that is send in from crew members, I understand that the
AD 24 is no more ,but a memory . I liked my time on board her. She was
not a hi speed ship, but she was home to me. bill gray

Last Call for DUES for this year
Send to Alvin Lacefield 9110 SE 120th Loop
Summerfield, Fl. 34491
Checks Payable to CTA or Your Ship’s Hull Number

DUES are now only $20 Per Year or
Multiple years such as 5 years for $100
Your Name_____________________
Your Ship______________________
Dues______________________
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Aboard the Everglades we had Drones (DASH). As Tech, I have always liked drones. The Little Guys are fun to
play with and like your Old Frisbee get stuck on a rooftop or fouled up in a tree. Many unmanned aircraft have become a threat that is forcing Pentagon planners to reconsider long-standing strategies for defending allies and
forces in the Middle East region. For the first time since the Korean War, we are operating without complete air
superiority. A number of drone attacks in Syria, Iraq,
Saudi Arabia, Yemen and now Lebanon has raised the
specter of a new era of conflict in the region, due to the
ability of stealth-like weapons to penetrate distant targets
that were closely guarded.
Small, cheap to produce and capable of evading radar
systems, drones have been a center piece of the Israeli
military’s arsenal for years. The US again finds it self
behind the curve.
The Drones are difficult to detect and to defeat; the US is
working on a number of technical fixes for ways to cut
command and control links between drone and its operator.
The Drone is Evasive and you really do not know where they are
going or their intended purpose. Surveillance or loaded with High
Explosives, that can do a lot of damage to ground personnel or
equipment and to supplies areas.

Like Swatting
at Mosquitoes

A Tech Solution is Good but I think we need to find a Low tech,
Quick fix that can be put in place to help the Ground troops. For if
you see one it may be your last.
For close range:
How about M16 with Bird shot, or Shot guns, just like Skeet shooting.
Never tried it but if it works it would be great moral booster for the guys that are sitting ducks on the ground.
What do you think will work? Send in your suggestions: AD24History@att.net
Not Sea Sparrow
$10000 Vs $80
And its smaller

John King aboard the Everglades 1968
DASH See Everglades Web Page .
Click on DASH for more OLD photos
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James T. Fitzsimmons AV12 AMH3 V2Div. 65-66 Tucson AZ.
Mike Tillman AD24 R-1 Div 66-70 Paris Tx. *

TAPS / Last Muster Help
New positions Open Last muster coordinator for
AV7, AD24 and TPM
Ed Thurston has been doing an outstanding job for the
AV12 Last Muster / Taps coordinator, I am finding I
do not have the time to honor them by a simple condolence letter or just to insure we have listed them in our
news letter accurately. So I need help.
Please Advise me if you can at AD24History@att.net

The Unluckiest Ship
in US Navy History.

The US Navy has a long list of famous fighting ships known for heroic feats and proud service.
But the Navy also has its fair share of unfortunate vessels - chief among them the USS William D. Porter, DD579
a Fletcher-class destroyer built during World War II.
Known to its crew as "Willie Dee," the destroyer was, with little doubt, the unluckiest ship in US Navy history.
Willie Dee had the makings of another US ship with a proud history. It was named after Commodore William D.
Porter, a Civil War hero.
Porter was launched and commissioned in July 1943. After a shakedown ,it was ordered to leave Norfolk and join
the battleship USS Iowa for escort duty in November 1943.
Porter left port for its first real mission on November 12. While it was pulling out of line, its anchor got caught on a
neighboring destroyer and ripped out some of the other ship's railings, a life boat, and other pieces of the ship.
Undamaged itself, Porter rendezvoused with the Iowa and other destroyers for an important mission: escorting
President Franklin D. Roosevelt to Tehran for meetings with the Allied leaders.
To maximize security, the ships were to maintain radio silence until they reached their destination, communicating
only through signal lights.
A day into the journey, a sudden underwater explosion caused the entire formation to take evasive action, believing
that they were being attacked by a submarine.
But it turned out that the explosion was actually caused by one of Porter's depth charges, which had been armed
and then accidentally rolled off the ship.
Shortly after the depth charge mishap, Porter was hit by a freak wave without warning. One sailor was lost, a boiler
room was flooded, and the captain had to break radio silence to tell Iowa why the destroyer was lagging behind.
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On November 14, Roosevelt, a naval enthusiast who had served as Assistant Secretary of the Navy, asked for a
demonstration of Iowa's anti-aircraft capabilities.
The battleship sent up multiple target balloons, and gunners on its deck set about shooting them down. A few of
the balloons drifted toward Porter, whose crew also shot them down.
The accompanying destroyers then demonstrated mock torpedo attack runs. The torpedoes' primers were supposed to be removed to ensure they wouldn't exit the tubes when fired.
Porter got into position about 6,000 yards from Iowa and commenced its mock attack. As planned, the first two
torpedoes did not leave their tubes when fired, but the third torpedo's primer was in place, and it shot out of its
tube, heading for Iowa.
Pandemonium erupted on Porter. After being admonished for breaking radio silence earlier, Porter's captain was
reluctant to warn Iowa by radio and ordered a warning be sent by signal light.
But in the haste and confusion, Porter sent the wrong message, instead signaling Iowa that the destroyer was reversing at full speed. Realizing the mistake, Porter broke radio silence and warned Iowa of the threat.
Iowa turned to avoid the torpedo, which exploded about 3,000 yards to the rear of the battleship in its wake. All
of Iowa's guns were then immediately trained on Porter, as there was fear of an assassination plot.
Porter was ordered to sail to Bermuda, where its crew was arrested. Chief Torpedoman Lawton Dawson admitted to failing to remove the primer and was sentenced to 14 years of hard labor. But Roosevelt personally intervened, requesting that Dawson's sentence and any others given out for the incident be rescinded.
Porter was transferred to the Pacific after the incident with Iowa. For a while, its life was relatively normal. Operating out of Alaska, it conducted anti-submarine patrols and even raided the Japanese-controlled Kuril Islands
in June 1944.
In late September, Porter was ordered to the western Pacific, where it escorted ships and provided shore bombardment for American troops during the liberation of the Philippines.
The destroyer even managed to shoot down four Japanese aircraft and sink a few Japanese barges. It also
downed another five enemy planes, in the Battle of Okinawa.
But Porter's bad luck returned; first when it accidentally raked the destroyer USS Luce with gunfire during an air
attack early in the battle, and then on June 10, when a Japanese Aichi D3A "Val" dive bomber attempted a kamikaze attack on Porter as it operated off of Okinawa.
Porter managed to dodge the Val, which crashed into the
water, but the aircraft's momentum and the ocean's current pushed the plane directly under Porter's hull, where
it exploded, momentarily lifting Porter out of the water.
For three hours, the crew fought fires and desperately
tried to repair the ship. But the damage was too great, and
Porter was abandoned.
In its final moments, Porter appeared to have some luck,
as not a single crew member was killed or seriously injured in the attack. All crewmen managed to evacuate
before the destroyer slipped beneath the waves, ending
the career of the unluckiest ship in US Navy history.
From Business Insider & Benjamin Brimelow
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